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Abstract. Five years (July 2007 to June 2012) of CO tropo-

spheric columns derived from the hyperspectral Infrared At-

mospheric Sounding Interferometer (IASI) on-board Metop-

A are used to study the impact of fires on the concentrations

of CO in the troposphere. Following Chédin et al. (2005,

2008), who found a quantitative relation between the daily

tropospheric excess of CO2 and fire emissions, we show

that tropospheric CO also displays a diurnal signal with

a seasonality that agrees well with the seasonal evolution

of fires given by Global Fire Emission Database version

3 (GFED3.1) and Global Fire Assimilation System version

1 (GFAS1.0) emissions and Moderate Resolution Imaging

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Collection 5 burned area prod-

uct. Unlike day- or night-time CO fields, which mix local

emissions with nearby emissions transported to the region

of study, the day–night difference of CO allows to high-

light the CO signal due to local fire emissions. A linear

relationship between CO fire emissions from the GFED3.1

and GFAS1.0 inventories and the diurnal difference of IASI

CO was found over various regions in the tropics, with a

better agreement with GFAS1.0 (correlation coefficient of

R2
∼ 0.7) than GFED3.1 (R2

∼ 0.6). Based on the specificity

of the two main phases of the combustion (flaming vs. smol-

dering) and on the vertical sensitivity of the sounder to CO,

the following mechanism is proposed to explain such a CO

diurnal signal: at night, after the passing of IASI at 21:30 lo-

cal time (LT), a large amount of CO emissions from the smol-

dering phase is trapped in the boundary layer before being

uplifted the next morning by natural and pyroconvection up

to the free troposphere, where it is seen by IASI at 09:30 LT.

The results presented here highlight the need to take into

account the specificity of both the flaming and smoldering

phases of fire emissions in order to fully take advantage of

CO observations.

1 Introduction

Biomass burning plays an important and singular role in the

global carbon cycle, with a combination of human and natu-

ral drivers. Fire emissions are a major source of carbon in

the atmosphere, particularly in the forms of carbon diox-

ide (CO2) and carbon monoxide (CO). Global emissions can

vary significantly from year to year. According to van der

Werf et al. (2010), in the 1997–2009 period, they have var-

ied between 1.5 and 3 PgC yr−1. Global emission estimates

can also differ from one inventory to another: for the year

2000 for example, Ito and Penner (2004) evaluated them at

1.4 PgC while Schultz et al. (2008) made the estimate of

2.3 PgC. On average between 1997 and 2009, the emissions

are up to 2 PgC yr−1 (van der Werf et al., 2010). This rep-

resents the equivalent of about one third of the total anthro-

pogenic emissions related to fossil fuel combustion and ce-

ment production (IPCC, 2007). These global emissions are

not in total a net contribution to the atmosphere since the

carbon released is partly recaptured by photosynthesis dur-

ing the consecutive growth of plants. Nonetheless, they are

important enough to be the main factor driving the variability

of the CO2 growth rate (Langenfelds et al., 2002). The influ-

ence of fires on climate occurs in several ways: they globally

reinforce climate change (Bowman et al., 2009); they glob-

ally reduce surface albedo by producing soot; they release

various chemical compounds which can reach the free tro-

posphere (Lavoué, 2000) and then be transported around the

globe (e.g. Freitas et al., 2006; Guan et al., 2008) and af-
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fect the atmospheric chemistry; aerosols emitted by fires can

modify cloud coverage and precipitation patterns (Andreae,

1991; Andreae et al., 2004). However, despite their magni-

tude, current estimates of fire emissions of gases and aerosols

still remain affected by large uncertainties.

Throughout the years, several fire emission inventories

have been built based on various approaches (e.g. Hoelze-

mann et al., 2004; Jain et al., 2006; Lehsten et al., 2009; van

der Werf et al., 2010). Most of them rely on the following

equation to compute fire emissions:

M = A×B × e×EF, (1)

where M (g) is the product of the burned areas A (m2 ),

the biomass density B (g m−2), the combustion efficiency

e (g g−1) and the emission factor (EF) which depends on

the studied gas (Seiler and Crutzen, 1980). A is determined

from observations from space, B and e are generally given

by a biogeochemical model and EF is calculated empirically,

mainly based on field measurements. However, large uncer-

tainties affect each term of this equation, meaning that these

inventories alone are not sufficient to determine all the char-

acteristics of fires and their emissions.

More recently, the GFAS1.0 (Global Fire Assimilation

System) emissions inventory (Kaiser et al., 2012) was built

and does not rely on Eq. (1). It is based on the relation be-

tween the fire radiative power (FRP) and fire emissions them-

selves. All fuels release approximately the same quantity of

energy per mass unit. Assuming that the fire radiative en-

ergy (FRE) is proportional to the total energy released by a

fire, it is possible to estimate the quantity of burned biomass.

Wooster et al. (2005) have shown that there was a linear re-

lation between the FRE and the mass of burned fuels and

found a universal conversion factor. Estimates relying on this

method are not dependent on the terms A, B and e of Eq. (1).

However, uncertainties remain in the measure of the FRP

from polar satellites, in the determination of the emission

factors and in the estimation of the conversion factor (e.g.

Freeborn et al., 2008) and its dependence on the vegetation

type.

A more direct measure from space, which is by nature

global and continuous, of biomass burning carbon emissions

themselves, and more particularly of CO2 and CO, could

in principle allow us to avoid the difficulties encountered

in the bottom-up approach and provide a necessary com-

plement to the inventories. Several studies have relied on

CO observations from space, mostly from thermal infrared

sounders, to quantify fire emissions. Indeed, since fires emit

large amounts of CO into the atmosphere far above its back-

ground level, CO is known as a good proxy of fire emis-

sions. For example, continuous CO measurements, in partic-

ular with the Measurements Of Pollution In The Troposphere

(MOPITT) instrument, have been compared to chemistry-

transport simulations based on fire emission inventories (e.g.

Turquety et al., 2007; Yurganov et al., 2008). Atmospheric

Infrared Sounder (AIRS) was the first instrument to provide

daily global measurements of CO, highlighting the large-

scale transport of fire emissions (McMillan et al., 2005,

2008). Observations from the more recent IASI (Infrared At-

mospheric Sounding Interferometer) instrument (Hilton et

al., 2012) have also been used for example to study ex-

treme fire events in Russia in 2010 (Yurganov et al., 2011)

or in Greece in 2007, where GFED2 (Global Fire Emission

Database) emissions were shown to be undervalued (Tur-

quety et al., 2009). CO is a good indicator of fire activity, but

it only represents a small fraction of the emissions, which is

mostly representative of the smoldering phase of the com-

bustion (Lobert and Warnatz, 1993). Therefore CO2, which

represents the majority of the emissions and is mostly rep-

resentative of the flaming phase of the combustion, has also

been studied in relation with fire activity despite the diffi-

culty of both retrieving CO2 from space and capturing the

“fire signal” in its tropospheric concentration.

An approach developed by Chédin et al. (2005, 2008) al-

lows the isolatation of CO2 fire emissions from space by

calculating the difference between CO2 retrieved by night

and CO2 retrieved by day that results from the diurnal cy-

cle of fires (Giglio, 2007). This difference is calculated from

the observations of TIROS-N Operational Vertical Sounder

(TOVS) on-board NOAA10 and is called daily tropospheric

excess (DTE). It can reach several ppmv (parts per million

by volume) over regions affected by fires. The seasonal and

interannual variabilities of the DTE are in agreement with

burned areas and fire emissions, showing that there is an ex-

cess of CO2 in the troposphere above burned areas at 19:30

LT, a few hours after the peak of fire activity, compared to the

CO2 level at 07:30. The DTE was shown to be quantitatively

related to CO2 fire emissions in the tropics. The mechanism

explaining the observation of such a signal is as follows:

(i) in the afternoon, during the period of high fire activity,

large quantities of CO2 are emitted into the free troposphere;

(ii) CO2 accumulates under the tropopause and is seen by

the satellite at 19:30; (iii) CO2 is then diluted by large-scale

transport during the 12 h preceding the next pass of the satel-

lite, at 07:30, before fires start again. This result was theo-

retically confirmed with a pyro-thermal plume model (Rio et

al., 2010).

As Metop passing times are 09:30/21:30, i.e. before and

after the maximum of the diurnal cycle of fires, IASI is well

suited to complete the study of the diurnal cycle of fire emis-

sions initiated with TOVS. The main difficulty of the DTE

remains in the retrieval of CO2 and the weakness of the CO2

fire signal. On the contrary, the impact of fires on the con-

centration of CO can be more than 100 % of its background

level (e.g. Turquety et al., 2009), providing a clearer signal

with respect to fires. For these reasons, our study focuses on

CO and particularly on its diurnal variation in relation to fire

activity. Our study focuses on tropical biomass burning re-

gions in the years 2007–2012. Section 2 describes the data

and the method used to retrieve CO from the IASI obser-

vations. Section 3 presents the IASI retrievals, by day and
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by night, in comparison with fire activity. We first focus on

southern Africa, where fire emissions are particularly strong,

and then on various regions in the tropics. Section 4 is a

discussion of why the diurnal difference of CO is in better

agreement with fire activity than the daytime or night-time

concentrations. Section 5 concludes this study.

2 Data and method

2.1 IASI

The Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer is a

polar-orbiting nadir-viewing instrument that measures in-

frared radiation emitted from the Earth. IASI is a high-

resolution Fourier transform spectrometer based on a

Michelson Interferometer, which provides 8461 spectral

samples, ranging from 645 to 2760 cm−1 (15.5 and 3.6 µm),

with a spectral sampling of 0.25 cm−1 and a spectral res-

olution of 0.5 cm−1 after apodization (“Level 1c” spectra).

IASI cross-track scanning is of 2200 km at the surface, al-

lowing global coverage twice a day. The instantaneous field

of view is sampled by 2× 2 circular pixels whose ground

resolution is 12 km at nadir. IASI was developed by the Cen-

tre National d’Etudes Spatiales (CNES) in collaboration with

the European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteoro-

logical Satellites (EUMETSAT); it was launched in Octo-

ber 2006 on-board the polar-orbiting Meteorological Oper-

ational Platform (Metop-A) and has been operational since

July 2007. In this study, use is made of the Level 1c data

(available from the Ether Centre for Atmospheric Chemistry

Products and Services website: http://ether.ipsl.jussieu.fr/,

via EUMETCast).

2.2 Retrieval method

The retrieval scheme is based on the double difference ap-

proach described in Thonat et al. (2012), which takes advan-

tage of the high spectral resolution of IASI. It relies on the

idea of using a difference in brightness temperature (BT) be-

tween two channels having the same sensitivities to every

atmospheric and surface variable but CO. This difference is

thus only sensitive to CO variations and cancels out the sig-

nals coming from interfering variables (surface temperature

and emissivity, temperature, water vapour and nitrous oxide).

In order to interpret this BT difference in terms of CO, we

use the difference between the BT simulated by the 4A (Au-

tomatized Atmospheric Absorption Atlas) (Scott and Chédin,

1981; http://ara.abct.lmd.polytechnique.fr/) radiative transfer

model and the observed BT. The double difference then pro-

vides the amount of CO in the troposphere which is in excess

(or deficit) in comparison with the a priori CO profile used

as input in 4A.

For the simulated BT, use is made of the European Cen-

tre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ERA-

Interim Reanalyses as atmospheric data input to 4A. These

are profiles of temperature, water vapour and ozone charac-

terized by a 6 h time resolution and a 0.75◦× 0.75◦ spacial

resolution, colocalized in time and space to IASI clear-sky

fields of view and inter-/extrapolated on the 4A pressure lev-

els. The surface temperature is estimated directly from one

IASI channel (at 2501.75 cm−1) to avoid the lag between the

closest reanalyses and the IASI passing. The same a priori

CO profile is used for every simulation. For observed BT,

clouds and aerosols are detected with several threshold tests

based on IASI and AMSU observations (Crevoisier et al.,

2003; Pierangelo et al., 2004).

The retrieved CO column is representative of the mid-

troposphere, with a maximum sensitivity at about 450 hPa,

and half a maximum between about 200 and 750 hPa, de-

pending on the difference between surface temperature and

above air temperature: the higher this difference, which is

defined as the “thermal contrast”, the higher the sensitivity

to CO in the lower layers of the troposphere. The retrieval

method also gives access to the precision, which is about

2.5 ppbv.

CO retrievals from IASI have been compared with the

CARIBIC (Civil Aircraft for the Regular Investigation of

the Atmosphere Based on an Instrument Container) (Bren-

ninkmeijer et al., 2007) aircraft measurements. The differ-

ence between CARIBIC and IASI CO is on average 3.6 ppbv,

with a standard deviation of 13.0 ppbv. This agreement is

also found above deserts and mountainous areas, highlight-

ing that the retrievals are not impacted by surface character-

istics (Thonat et al., 2012).

3 The diurnal variation of IASI tropospheric CO

3.1 IASI day- and night-time CO over the tropics

Five whole years of clear-sky observations from the IASI

hyperspectral infrared sounder between July 2007 and June

2012 have been interpreted in terms of tropospheric CO

column, in the tropics (30◦ N to 30◦ S), by day and night

(09:30/21:30 LT). Maps of monthly means of CO in the tro-

posphere are plotted in Fig. 1 on a 0.75◦× 0.75◦ grid, for

January, April, July and October 2008, over land and over

sea. Blank areas denote an absence of retrievals due to per-

sistent cloudiness or aerosols. According to Fig. 1, the distri-

bution and the seasonality of CO retrieved by day and night

are similar, though with lower maximum values in the night-

time.

Highest CO concentrations are localized above continents,

in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) during the boreal winter

and in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) during the austral win-

ter. These extreme values, which concern primarily Africa

and South America, stem from important biomass burning

events in the local dry season (Duncan et al., 2003). Fires are

not the only source of CO in the tropics; for example high CO

values are seen in China outside of the fire season, caused
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Figure 1. Monthly means of the integrated content of CO from IASI (ppbv), by day (09:30 LT) (left) and by night (21:30 LT) (right), in

January, April, July and October 2008 in the tropics.

by a continuous pollution coming from fossil fuel combus-

tion (industry, transport) (Buchwitz et al., 2007; Streets et

al., 2006).

The repartition of CO seen in Fig. 1 is also influenced by

the seasonal variation of the OH radical, the main sink of CO

(Holloway, 2000). During the boreal winter, OH concentra-

tions are low in the north and high in the south (Spivakovsky

et al., 1990), allowing CO emitted by fires and human ac-

tivities to accumulate in the NH (Duncan et al., 2007). The

opposite happens during the winter in the SH, where the an-

thropogenic emissions play a less important role.

High CO concentrations are also seen over sea because of

the transport from continental sources. Indeed, in the mid-

troposphere, where IASI retrievals are most sensitive to CO

(∼ 450 hPa), stronger winds and a longer lifetime of CO than

at the surface make the transport of CO over long distances

possible.

Even if the signature of fire emissions on tropospheric CO

fields is well seen, the existence of other sources than fires

and the transport of fire emissions by atmospheric circulation

make the study of the relation between fires and CO concen-

trations difficult. In order to highlight the links between fire

activity and tropospheric CO, we now take advantage of the

availability provided by infrared sounders to retrieve CO by

both day and night.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 13041–13057, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/13041/2015/
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Figure 2. IASI CO and fires between January and December 2008 in southern Africa. From top to bottom: monthly means of the integrated

content of CO from IASI, by day (09:30 LT) (in ppbv); by night (21:30 LT) (in ppbv); monthly means of the day–night differences of the

integrated content of CO from IASI (in ppbv); MODIS burned areas (Roy et al., 2008) (in percent); GFED3.1 CO emissions (in g m−2);

GFAS1.0 CO emissions (in g m−2); number of days for which the CO day–night difference is available.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/13041/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 13041–13057, 2015
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3.2 A case study: diurnal variation of CO over

southern Africa

3.2.1 IASI day- and night-time CO

We now focus on southern Africa (0–20◦ S, 0–53◦ E) which

is an important region from a biomass burning perspective.

Moreover, in contrast to northern Africa, southern Africa is

rather preserved from strong pollution and dust events (En-

gelstaedter et al., 2006).

The first two rows of Fig. 2 show the monthly means

of the integrated content of CO from IASI between Jan-

uary and December 2008, by day (09:30) and night (21:30),

on a 0.75◦× 0.75◦ grid. The same spatiotemporal distribu-

tion of CO is seen on both time series. However, values of

IASI CO by day are stronger than the ones by night. During

the dry season, there is an excess of CO shifting progres-

sively from the north-west in May to the south and south-

east until November. This excess of tropospheric CO reaches

a maximum in September–October. This evolution can be ex-

plained by the fire activity (Cahoon et al., 1992; Barbosa et

al., 1999); it is similar to the evolution of the burned areas

(BA) observed by Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrora-

diometer (MODIS) (Collection 5; Roy et al., 2008) (Fig. 2,

fourth row), as well as the evolution of fire emissions from

GFED3.1 (Fig. 2, fifth row) and from GFAS1.0 (Fig. 2, sixth

row), but with a shift of 1 to 2 months depending on the fire

product considered. In addition, the excesses of CO in the

troposphere are not located above the burned areas, suggest-

ing that CO emitted by fires has been transported by convec-

tion and general atmospheric circulation.

The 2-month lag between the day/night retrieved CO

and fires is observed for each of the 5 years studied here,

as shown in Fig. 3, which represents the evolution of the

monthly means of IASI CO by day and night, MODIS BA

and CO emissions from GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0, in the same

region as Fig. 2. It is worth noting that there are also dis-

agreements between MODIS BA, GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0

emissions concerning the evolution of fires during the dry

season. For example, according to GFED3.1, the maximum

of the emissions generally occurs 1 month after the maxi-

mum of the burned areas. GFAS1.0 is lower than GFED3.1

and has a different interannual variability. These discrepan-

cies are due to the fact that the emissions are not proportional

to the burned areas and that many other variables have to be

considered, like the type of vegetation, the combustion effi-

ciency or the emission factor.

In April, which is a month of transition between the dry

season in the north and the dry season in the south, IASI CO

is minimum; it starts to increase in May, at the beginning

of the fire season. In September–October, the maximum of

the CO mixing ratio in the troposphere corresponds to the

maximum of the GFED fire emissions in 2008 and 2011 but

is 1 to 2 months delayed in the other years. In November,

although fires are hardly active according to the MODIS BA,

GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0, values of CO remain high.

Between December and March, i.e. outside of the fire sea-

son in the SH, high CO values are found between 0 and 5◦ S

for both day and night. This is due to the southward transport

of CO emitted by northern African fires. Such atmospheric

processes complicate the analysis of the CO fields retrieved

from space observations and our ability to disentangle the CO

directly emitted by fire over the region of interest from the

background and transported CO from nearby regions. This

is why, following Chédin et al. (2005), we now focus on the

analysis of the day–night difference of CO.

3.2.2 Day–night difference of IASI CO

Monthly means of day–night differences of CO are plotted

in Fig. 2 (third row). It is computed as follows: first the

0.75◦× 0.75◦ daily means of the clear-sky retrievals of CO

made at 09:30 and 21:30 are calculated; then, for each grid

cell, the difference between 09:30 and 21:30 is computed for

every day when both daytime and night-time retrievals are

available, and then averaged over the whole month. Blank

areas on the maps are due to a lack of points. The number of

points available to compute the monthly means of day–night

CO is plotted in Fig. 2 (seventh row). It shows that IASI or-

bits by day and night hardly, if not never, cross each other

near the equator. During the wet season (i.e. from Novem-

ber to March), the number of points available to compute the

monthly mean of day–night CO is also limited by the number

of clear-sky observations available.

The 5-year evolution of the monthly means of the day–

night differences of CO in southern Africa, along with the

evolution of MODIS BA, GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0 emissions,

is plotted in Fig. 4. Compared to the evolution of daytime and

night-time CO (Fig. 3), the temporal evolution of the diurnal

difference reaches a better agreement with fire activity. The

maps of the diurnal difference show a positive signal between

May and October which can exceed 40 ppbv. The day–night

signal mostly captures CO above fires and follows their evo-

lution between May and September, shifting towards south

and south-east, with a maximum in September, at the same

time as the emissions, or 1 month later. Between November

and April, i.e. outside of the fire season, although the val-

ues of CO retrieved either by day or by night are quite high

because of the transport from the NH, the day–night differ-

ence of CO is almost null. Over sea, the day–night difference

is null. This suggests that the chosen differential approach

emphasizes the CO emitted by fires while cancelling out the

background CO stemming from CO emitted in other regions

and then transported over the region of interest.

The retrieved diurnal signal is not always completely lo-

cated just above fires as given by the different fire products.

The same was observed for the DTE of CO2: Rio et al. (2010)

showed that the DTE was not always necessarily located just

above the source, with the real DTE signal being sometimes

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 13041–13057, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/13041/2015/
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Figure 3. Evolution of the integrated content of CO from IASI on land and of fires between July 2007 and June 2012 in southern Africa

(0–20◦ S, 0–53◦ E). Red: CO by day (09:30 LT). Blue: CO by night (21:30 LT). Black dashed: MODIS burned areas. Purple dashed: CO

emissions from GFED3.1. Green dashed: CO emissions from GFAS1.0.

Figure 4. Evolution of the day–night difference of the integrated content of CO from IASI on land, and of fires, between July 2007 and

June 2012 in southern Africa. Red: day–night CO. Black dashed: MODIS burned areas. Purple dashed: CO emissions from GFED3.1. Green

dashed: CO emissions from GFAS1.0.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/13041/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 13041–13057, 2015
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significant in surrounding areas, due to preferential direc-

tions of the large-scale advections. The DTE of CO2 can

even be negative on a daily scale due to particular horizontal

winds. However, on a monthly basis, outside the source re-

gion, the DTE daily variations tend to cancel each other out.

A distinction should thus be made between the influence of

large-scale (and long-distance) transport that affects day and

night IASI CO for months and the particular horizontal winds

that can punctually affect the day minus night difference of

CO. On monthly averages, the diurnal signal of CO is mostly

located in the vicinity of the sources and will be interpreted

here in relation to the region above which it is located.

Despite the good agreement between IASI diurnal CO

and fire activity given by GFED3.1, GFAS1.0 emissions and

MODIS burned areas (Fig. 2), there are some discrepancies

between the two of them. For instance, between July and

September, the day–night difference of IASI CO between

35 and 40◦ E is low despite the high level of burned areas

seen by MODIS. Conversely, in October the diurnal differ-

ence is large even though fires are low. The decrease of the

diurnal signal happens later than the decrease of fire activ-

ity; the signal is still substantial in November in 2010 and

2011 albeit fires are not active any more according to the

fire products (Fig. 4). This kind of discrepancy in seasonality

with an emission inventory has already been observed for this

area with GFED2 (Edwards et al., 2006; van der Werf et al.,

2006; Roberts et al., 2009). This lag could be due to the burn-

ing of woody fuels towards the end of the dry season, which

may not be well represented in the inventory. These dense

fuels emit large amounts of CO and are likely to burn on a

long period. After the peak of the fire season, the smoldering

phase of the combustion, which is characterized by thermo-

dynamical conditions of higher moisture and lower temper-

ature, favours CO emissions (Lobert and Warnatz, 1993) in

fires that may not be captured in terms of burned area or FRP

from space observations because of their small energy.

3.2.3 Relation between the day–night difference of CO

and fire emissions

To study the diurnal cycle of CO in southern Africa and its

relation with fires in more details, we focus on several ar-

eas represented in Fig. 5, whose coordinates are given in Ta-

ble 1. These areas, adapted from Hoelzemann (2006), corre-

spond to different emission source distributions, which can

be linked to the different types of vegetation, which are also

represented in Fig. 5, taken from Mayaux et al. (2003). The

dominant types in southern Africa are forests, savannas and

croplands. In these areas, we calculate the mean of the day–

night difference of the integrated content of CO from IASI,

whose evolution is represented in Fig. 6, on average be-

tween 2008 and 2011. Also plotted are the MODIS BA, the

GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0 emissions for the same period.

There is a general agreement between the monthly evo-

lution of the day–night difference of CO and the one of fire

Figure 5. Definition of the studied areas in Africa, adapted from

Hoelzemann (2006). Vegetation map is from Mayaux et al. (2003).

Table 1. Coordinates of the studied areas in southern Africa, corre-

sponding to Fig. 5.

Code Latitude Longitude

H1 0–6◦ S 8–28◦ E

H2 0–6◦ S 28–43◦ E

H3 6–10◦ S 10–28◦ E

H4 6–10◦ S 28–40◦ E

H5 10–14◦ S 10–28◦ E

H6 10–14◦ S 28–43◦ E

H7 14–25◦ S 10–20◦ E

H8 14–25◦ S 20–28◦ E

H9 14–25◦ S 28–40◦ E

H10 12–25◦ S 42–50◦ E

emissions for most of the selected areas. It is visible for areas

H4 and H6, concerning both the seasonality and the intensity

of the signals. For areas H7 and H8, dominated by grass-

lands, there is a good agreement in the seasonality, but the

amplitude of the day–night CO is strong whereas GFED and

GFAS fire emissions and MODIS BA are low. On the con-

trary, for H9, an area dominated by croplands, the day–night

CO is lower than the GFED3.1 signal, but fits GFAS1.0. H10,

Madagascar, is characterized by almost no fire activity; as a

result the day–night CO is low and constant, in agreement

with the MODIS BA, GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0 emissions.

According to MODIS BA, GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0 emis-

sions, areas H3 and H5 are those where most fire activity

is observed. They are also the ones for which the day–night

difference of CO is strongest. As for the fire season, the in-

crease in the diurnal signal of CO begins in May. However

the maximum is reached 1 month later than the maximum

of the emissions, and high values remain until October al-

though fires are not active any more according to the three

fire products. The lag between the diurnal variation of CO
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and the two fire products observed over the whole southern

Africa (cf. Sect. 3.2.2), thus only takes place in these two

areas mostly occupied by forests and wooden savannas.

Areas H1 and H2, in the north of the region, display the

worst agreement: the background level of the diurnal signal

is high and there is a shift of 1 month of the seasonality com-

pared to fires. However, as seen in Fig. 2, these areas are only

covered by a few points, and the monthly means in these ar-

eas are calculated from the few days where the day–night

difference of CO is available.

To conclude, the agreement in seasonality and intensity

between fire activity and the diurnal cycle of CO in southern

Africa shown in Fig. 4 is the result of an agreement between

these signals at finer scales, where different kinds of vege-

tation prevail. The comparison is limited near the equator by

the number of observations available to compute a significant

day–night difference of CO.

3.3 Link between day–night CO and fire emissions in

the tropics

We now extend our study to the tropical zone, which is di-

vided into 12 areas plotted in Fig. 7 and defined in Table 2.

These areas are taken from Chédin et al. (2008) and are rep-

resentative of the different fire seasons. Figure 8 compares

the annual means of the day–night difference of CO (in ppbv)

with the annual means of the GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0 emis-

sions (in gCO m−2), averaged over 2008–2011. It can be

compared to Fig. 11 from Chédin et al. (2008) that shows

the annual GFED2 CO2 emissions as a function of the DTE

of CO2 computed from the TOVS observations.

Both with GFED and GFAS, a linear relationship can be

seen between the two variables over a large interval, be-

tween 3 and 15 ppbv. This relationship supports the inter-

pretation of the day–night difference of CO as a signal di-

rectly related to biomass burning emissions. GFAS1.0 dis-

plays a better agreement with the diurnal signal of CO than

GFED3.1, mainly because of lower emissions in the south-

eastern Africa (AfSE) area (see also the area H9 in Fig. 6).

Otherwise, two areas stand out: north-east and central Africa

(AfNEC), with a low diurnal signal, and Central America

(AmC), with a high diurnal signal, compared to the emis-

sions. Despite these two areas, the correlation is high be-

tween the diurnal signal of CO on the one hand and the

GFED3.1 emissions (R2
∼ 0.6) and the GFAS1.0 emissions

(R2
∼ 0.7) on the other hand. However it is lower than the

correlation between the DTE of CO2 and the emissions found

by Chédin et al. (2008) (R2
∼ 0.8).

As stressed by Chédin et al. (2008) for CO2, the discrepan-

cies between the emissions and the diurnal signal in the tro-

posphere can be related to the atmospheric transport or com-

plex diurnal cycles of the emissions. They also may come

from a mischaracterization of the specificity of CO emissions

in fire inventories, especially from the smoldering fire phase.

In particular, most of emission factors are based on averages

per biome that do not take into account temporal and spatial

variability, although they are influenced by several environ-

mental factors.

4 Discussion

4.1 Impact of the vertical sensitivity of the sounder on

the day–night difference of CO

As seen in Fig. 4 (or Fig. 6), the diurnal excess of CO is

still positive outside of the fire season, even if it stays low.

Given that there is no other significant diurnal source of CO

in southern Africa, these signals can be explained by the diur-

nal variation of the vertical sensitivity of the CO retrieval. As

seen in Fig. 9, which represents the IASI CO weighting func-

tions in southern Africa, the weighting functions during day-

time display a higher sensitivity to CO close to the surface,

due to a higher thermal contrast (i.e. the difference between

the surface temperature and the temperature of the first pres-

sure level), during and outside of the fire season (July and

January, respectively) (Thonat et al., 2012).

However, the comparison between both monthly maps of

thermal contrast conditions and CO day–night differences

over southern Africa in July 2008 (Fig. S1 in the Supple-

ment) reveals that diurnal signals of CO and thermal con-

trast have quite different spatial distributions. On the conti-

nent, the day–night difference of the thermal contrast is ev-

erywhere positive and exceeds 20 K west and south-west of

the area, where the day–night CO is not at its highest. And

the day–night CO reaches its maximum values for an average

day–night difference of the thermal contrast.

This result is confirmed by Fig. 10, which represents scat-

ter plots of IASI CO retrievals vs. the thermal contrast, spot

by spot, for daytime observations (Fig. 10a) and night-time

observations (Fig. 10b), as well as day–night IASI CO vs.

the daytime thermal contrast (Fig. 10c) and vs. the diurnal

variations of the thermal contrast (Fig. 10d), between June

and October 2008 in southern Africa. A high/low thermal

contrast does not necessarily lead to a high/low IASI CO re-

trieval, by day or by night. The same is true for the day–night

difference of CO, even thought the thermal contrast is gener-

ally higher in the daytime that in the night-time. Moreover,

values of the diurnal signal of CO higher than 10 ppbv, which

are the ones that are mostly related to fires, correspond to a

wide range of daytime thermal contrast or of its diurnal vari-

ation, yielding a correlation close to 0 between CO diurnal

variation and thermal contrast.

As was explained in Sect. 2.2, the retrieved tropospheric

column of CO qCO is the sum of the integrated content of

the input profile of the radiative transfer model 4A and of

the excess (or deficit) of CO estimated in respect to it. This

means

qCO = qCO4A
+1qCO (2)
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Figure 6. Evolution of the day–night difference of the integrated content of CO from IASI on land, and of fires, on average over 2008–2011

on different areas in southern Africa (see Fig. 5). Red: day–night CO. Black dashed: MODIS Burned Areas. Purple dashed: CO emissions

from GFED3.1. Green dashed: CO emissions from GFAS1.0.

Table 2. Coordinates of the studied areas in the tropics, corresponding to Fig. 7. Af, Am and Aus respectively stand for Africa, America and

Australia. N, S, E and W respectively stand for north, south, east and west, and t stands for total.

Code Latitude Longitude Code Latitude Longitude

AfNW 15–0◦ N 20◦W to 20◦ E AfSE 0–20◦ S 25–40◦ E

AfNE 15–0◦ N 30–45◦ E AfSt 0–25◦ S 10–40◦ E

AfNEC 15–0◦ N 20–45◦ E Aft 25◦ N to 25◦ S 20◦W to 43◦ E

AfN 15–0◦ N 20◦W to 45◦ E AmSE 0–25◦ S 60–35◦W

AfNt 25–0◦ N 20◦W to 45◦ E AmC 25–0◦ N 110–62◦W

AfSW 0–20◦ S 10–25◦ E Aus 12-25◦ S 110–160◦ E
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Figure 7. Definition of the studied areas in the tropics. Adapted

from Chédin et al. (2008). Only lands are considered. Af, Am and

Aus respectively stand for Africa, America and Australia. N, S, E

and W respectively stand for north, south, east and west, and t stands

for total.

The first term of this sum is given by

qCO4A
=

42∑
i=1

wfi × profileCO4A
i , (3)

where i is the number of the pressure layer, wf is the weight-

ing function of CO for the given retrieval (in ppbv ppbv−1)

and profile CO4A is the profile used as input in 4A for ev-

ery simulation. profileCO4A corresponds to average CO con-

ditions: it is constant, equal to 97 ppbv, from the surface to

584 hPa.

Figure 11 shows the evolution of the day–night difference

of qCO4A, on the same period and in the same area as in

Fig. 4. Given that only one profile is used as input in 4A,

the diurnal signal in Fig. 11 is only due to the diurnal varia-

tions of the weighting function. Naturally, the second term of

the sum in Eq. (2), 1qCO, is also dependent on the weight-

ing function. However, quantifying the impact of the diur-

nal variations of the weighting function on this term (thus on

qCO) would require to know the “true” profiles of CO cor-

responding to the passes of the sounder, whether these pro-

files come from observations or simulations of a chemistry-

transport model. That is why here we only focus on the day–

night difference of qCO4A, which gives an approximation of

the influence of the weighting functions and can be compared

to the diurnal signal of CO in Fig. 4.

As expected, the signal is positive and has almost the same

seasonality as the diurnal signal shown in Fig. 4, with a shift

of 1 month. It is about 5 ppbv between December and April,

which coarsely corresponds to the bias observed in Fig. 4 for

these months, April excepted. In addition, the amplitude of

the signal in Fig. 11 is only about 2 ppbv whereas the ampli-

tude of the day–night difference of CO is 15 ppbv (Fig. 4).

In order to evaluate the impact of the choice of the refer-

ence profile profileCO4A on the vertical sensitivity and the

diurnal signal of CO, we have performed the same analysis

as above assuming a profile characterized by enhanced con-

centration of CO near the surface: 500 ppbv at the surface

and 300 ppbv at the first level above the surface (Fig. S2).

The resulting day–night difference of qCO4A obtained us-

ing this strongly polluted profile of CO in the retrieval proce-

dure is plotted in Fig. 11 as blue points for each January,

April, July and October between 2008 and 2012. As ex-

pected, with the polluted profile, the day–night difference of

qCO4A is higher than with the reference profile (red curve).

However, it is still low compared to the diurnal signal of CO

plotted in Fig. 4 (red curve). Moreover, the amplitude of the

signal has only increased by less than 1 ppbv despite the very

high values of CO assumed near the surface. Similar conclu-

sions have been obtained with even more strongly polluted

profile (not shown).

Although this experiment is an approximation of the in-

fluence of the variations of the vertical sensitivity between

night and day, these results strongly suggest that the diurnal

tropospheric excess of CO retrieved from IASI is mostly due

to the diurnal cycle of fire emissions.

4.2 Hypothesis on the mechanisms explaining the

relation between fires and the day–night difference

of CO

As exposed in Sect. 3.3, the diurnal signals of CO and CO2

are of opposite signs: Chédin et al. (2008) have shown that

CO2 concentrations in the troposphere are higher by night,

whereas we find here that CO concentrations are higher in

the daytime. Several factors can explain this sign difference.

As stated above, CO and CO2 are emitted during the

flaming and the smoldering phases of the combustion, in

which their emissions are anti-correlated. The flaming phase

favours CO2 emissions (Lobert and Warnatz, 1993); it is

characterized by high temperatures (800–1200 ◦C) (Pyne et

al., 1996) which entail strong uprisings and is associated

with the combustion of the aboveground biomass. So, dur-

ing the day in this phase, fires emit large quantities of CO2

reaching the high troposphere. At the end of the day, the in-

frared sounder’s measurements, which are representative of

the high troposphere, allow to observe this accumulation of

fire emissions under the tropopause. Conversely, at the begin-

ning of the day, after the emissions have been diluted and be-

fore fires start again (or before the emissions can reach such

altitudes), the sounder only observes the background level of

CO2 (Chédin et al., 2005, 2008).

The other phase of the combustion, the smoldering phase,

favours CO emissions (Lobert and Warnatz, 1993); it is char-

acterized by lower temperatures (100–600 ◦C) (Pyne et al.,

1996), which contribute to more stable plumes, more prone

to be driven by the variability of the boundary layer; it is as-

sociated with the combustion of the organic layer. At the end

of the day, still active fires lose their efficiency, favouring CO

emissions in the smoldering phase (Ward et al., 1996; Kasis-

chke and Bruhwiler, 2003).
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Figure 8. (a) GFED3.1 and (b) GFAS1.0 emissions (in gCO m−2) as a function of the day–night difference of the integrated content of CO

from IASI (in ppbv) in different tropical areas (see Fig. 7), on average over 2008–2011.

Figure 9. IASI CO weighting functions (ppbv ppbv−1 km−1), aver-

aged over southern Africa, on land. Red: January by day (09:30 LT).

Blue: January by night (21:30 LT). Magenta: July by day. Cyan: July

by night.

The fact that the smoldering phase can last long, with CO

plumes staying close to the surface, entails high CO con-

centrations in the first layers, in particular at night. For ex-

ample, Ferguson et al. (2003) measured in Alaska extreme

CO concentrations at midnight, reaching 27 ppmv, between

0 and 150 m altitude. These extreme concentrations are the

consequence of a very stable boundary layer. Ferguson et

al. (2003) observed almost no smoke at about 2000 m. The

day after, fires were less active, and the concentrations were

much lower, of the order of a ppmv. The extreme concentra-

tions of the previous day were dissipated by the natural con-

vection and advection. Even though this is an example of a

boreal forest fire, it highlights the possibility that, while fires

can be very active during the day, with emissions reaching

the free troposphere, the majority of the smoke is trapped at

low altitudes at night and then uplifted in the morning by the

natural convection and the pyroconvection.

Figure 12 shows the mean boundary layer height in south-

ern Africa and South America, between July and November

2008, i.e. during the fire season, calculated from the ECMWF

forecasts. The boundary layer behaves the same way dur-

ing these months, but the maximum of the height, reached

in the early afternoon, increases from July to September and

then decreases until November. The boundary layer is always

low, at about 200 m, between 19:30 and 04:30. The natural

convection becomes important only after 07:30. When IASI

passes at 21:30, night-time CO emissions are trapped in the

boundary layer so they are not visible by the sounder, which

is sensitive to CO in the mid-troposphere and insensitive to

CO close to the surface by night, as shown in Fig. 9. When

IASI passes at 09:30, the trapped CO has been uplifted by

natural convection and reaches altitudes to which the sounder

is sensitive to CO. In addition, at 09:30, fires are active again

(mostly in the flaming phase of the combustion), with strong

vertical movements that can uplift surrounding smokes. As a

result, above burning areas, the day–night difference of CO

computed from IASI is a positive signal directly related to

fire emissions.

These different factors support the hypothesis of the con-

vection of CO emissions in the mid-troposphere in the morn-

ing, following their accumulation in the boundary layer dur-

ing the night. The sign difference between the diurnal sig-

nals of CO and CO2 is the result of the specificity of the

two phases of the combustion and of the difference in the

sounder’s vertical sensitivity to these two gases.
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Figure 10. (a) IASI CO (in ppbv) by day as a function of the thermal contrast (in K), between June and October 2008, in southern Africa, on

land. (b) Same as (a), by night. (c) Day–night difference of IASI CO (in ppbv) as a function of the thermal contrast by day (in K). (d) Same

as (c) for the day–night difference of the thermal contrast.

5 Conclusion

The relation between tropical biomass burning emissions and

CO has been analysed by interpreting 5 years (2007–2012) of

tropospheric CO column retrieved from IASI observations

by day and by night (09:30/21:30 LT) and temporal series

of burned areas (MODIS) and fire emissions (GFED3.1 and

GFAS1.0). Following Chédin et al. (2005, 2008) who related

the diurnal signature of CO2 retrieved from NOAA10/TOVS

instruments to fire emissions, we have taken advantage of the

fact that IASI overpasses every point twice a day, before and

after the maximum of the diurnal cycle of fires, in order to

relate directly fires and CO concentrations in the troposphere.

The spatiotemporal evolution of the diurnal signal of tro-

pospheric CO as retrieved from IASI, defined here as the

day–night difference of CO, displays a better agreement with

the evolution of fires compared to CO by day or by night

only. This differential approach cancels out the background

CO, including plumes due to advective transport from nearby

regions, and is only sensitive to the CO related to local fire

emissions. A linear relationship is found over various re-

gions in the tropics between the diurnal difference of IASI

CO and CO fire emissions from the GFED3.1 (R2
∼ 0.6) and

GFAS1.0 (R2
∼ 0.7) inventories. For regions near the equa-

tor, daytime and night-time orbits of the sounder overlap less,

inducing a limited number of clear-sky spots available.

Some discrepancies arise between emissions from

GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0 and IASI CO in southern Africa. In

terms of seasonality, in regions of wooden savannas, the fire

activity suggested by the IASI day–night difference of CO is

more intense towards the end of the fire season (September)

than GFED3.1 and GFAS1.0 emissions indicate. It might be

due to the fact that these regions with dense fuel are likely to

favour carbon emissions during the smoldering phase up un-

til the end of the fire season. In terms of intensity, this could

indicate that the specificity of CO emissions compared to

CO2 emissions for each biome might need to be refined in

the emission inventory’s framework.

The diurnal signals of CO2 from TOVS (Chédin et al.,

2005, 2008) and CO from IASI are of opposite signs. CO

retrievals are indeed higher in the daytime than in the night-

time. The suggested mechanism explaining the diurnal sig-

nal of CO is as follows: CO is emitted in large quantities in
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Figure 11. Evolution of the day–night difference of the integrated content qCO4A (see text Sect. 4.1) on land, and of fires, between July

2007 and June 2012 in southern Africa. Red: day–night difference of qCO4A. Blue dots: day–night difference of qCO4A computed with a

polluted CO profile as input in 4A. Black dashed: MODIS burned areas. Purple dashed: CO emissions from GFED3.1. Green dashed: CO

emissions from GFAS1.0.

Figure 12. Mean boundary layer height in southern Africa (solid

line) and South America (dashed lines) between July and November

2008. Plotted from the ECMWF forecasts, which have a 3 h time

step and a 0.75◦× 0.75◦ spatial resolution.

the smoldering phase of the combustion occurring during the

night (after that fires in the flaming phase have burned the

above ground vegetation in the daytime) and accumulates in

the boundary layer, until being uplifted from the beginning of

the day. This hypothesis is supported both by the specificity

of CO emissions compared to CO2 emissions as well as by

the fact that the retrievals of these gases are not representative

of the same part of the atmosphere. Simulations with general

circulation models should help to validate the plausibility of

this mechanism and to compare the effects of vertical trans-

port patterns related to the different combustion phases on the

injection of CO and CO2 in the mid- and upper troposphere.

The results presented here show that the analysis of diurnal

variations of CO and CO2 as measured from space can give

us a global view of the repartition of the emissions between

the flaming and the smoldering phase and of their associated

transport, which need to be taken into account in surface flux

estimation procedures and emission inventories.

The monitoring of CO from space with our retrieval

method can be extended to IASI observations on Metop-B,

which was launched in 2012, and Metop-C, which will be

launched in 2017, providing at least 20 years of observations

at the same passing times. As part of the EUMETSAT Polar

System-Second Generation (EPS-SG) program, IASI-New

Generation (IASI-NG, Crevoisier et al., 2014) will cover the

period 2020–2042 on the same orbit as IASI, allowing us to

study long term the evolution of CO, its diurnal cycle and its

relation with fires. Our CO retrieval method can also be ap-

plied to Aqua/AIRS observations (see Thonat et al., 2012),

whose passing times are 01:30/13:30, giving us four points

in the diurnal cycle of CO. CrIs, with the same character-

istics as AIRS, was launched in 2011 and will also be on

the Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) program planned for

2017. Since IASI enables the retrieval of other gases emitted
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by fires such as CO2 and CH4, it also gives the opportunity of

a multispecies study that can provide a more accurate view

of the specificities of fire emissions.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/acp-15-13041-2015-supplement.
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